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Abstract/Synopsis
The research work is focused on development of state-of-art CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) models for the gas solid two-phase flow in circulating fluidized riser reactors (CFBR). Apart from fluid catalytic cracking, CFBR finds application in other petrochemical and metallurgical industries like combustion, ore procession, maleic anhydride process etc. Modeling of high flux CFB assumes significance in the wake of need for processing heavier crude and also helps in development of new process technologies based on CFB systems. The Energy Minimization Multiscale (EMMS) based drag model for interphase momentum transfer was simulated for typical high solid flux flow conditions and improvements of existing EMMS framework in terms of predicting published pressure drop data was investigated. Periodic 3D two-fluid CFD model was developed for simulating fully developed hydrodynamic flow profiles (holdup, local velocities) through external user defined sub-routines. Using the strategy, the scale up criterion in cold-flow risers was also numerically investigated. Available data on pressure drop in risers was consolidated and the pitfalls in incorporation of measured solid flux in riser system into development of empirical scale laws were noted. An experimental cold flow CFBR facility was also setup at NCL as part of the work to obtain visual information on clusters in gas-solid riser flows.  

